Nanocarriers as phototherapeutic drug delivery system: Appraisal of three different nanosystems in an in vivo and in vitro exploratory study.
The use of nanosystems as diagnosing and therapy systems is increasing each year. There are several nanosystems available and the most prominent ones are: mesoporous silica, nanoemulsion and polymeric nanoparticles. With characteristics like low toxicology, and easy-producing process they have advantages when compared with the traditional system used, as they show specific targeting, controlled release, and higher penetration. In this study we tested three different nanocarriers (polymeric nanoparticles, nanoemulsion and mesoporous silica) containing phthalocyanineas possible PDT drugs (nanodrugs). They were tested in vitro and in vivo: cells and healthy mice, respectively, in order to understand the biological behavior and reach the initial conclusions. The results in cells showed that a dose response was observed with different concentrations of the three nanocarriers. The results in animal showed that all nanosystems have potential for application in PDT, since they were able to produce a visible effect in healthy animals.